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SERIES OVERVIEW
www.fccoc.org/onelife

One of our values at First Christian Church is to think like everyday 
missionaries. As everyday missionaries, we believe every Christ follower 
can be used by God to play a part in leading someone else to Jesus. But, 
how do we do that? Through the One Life series, we will explore why 
we are to be spiritual influencers and how to influence others in our 
everyday lives.  We hope to unleash a church of everyday missionaries 
who feel compelled, empowered and equipped to be used by God to 
lead people to Jesus!

Quick Connection:  If your group is studying something else and won’t 
be following along with the sermon series, we encourage you to still 
apply the weekend message by spending a few minutes at the beginning 
or end of your time discussing the weekly challenge at the bottom as 
well as sharing updates and praying for each person’s One Life.  
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NOTES & PRAYERS



GOD'S HEART FOR PEOPLE
Getting to Know Me

• Who's the best teacher you've had? What made them so good?

• What's one goal you're working on this year? Why?

• What stood out to you from this weekend's service?

Luke 15
The parables of the lost sheep, lost coin and prodigal son

God’s heart beats for those who are far from Him and, as a loving Father, 
He’s waiting for them to return home. The lost matter to God, they are 
worth finding and celebrating. Every person is someone Jesus died for 
and God wants to use each of us in His plan to lead them back home. 

• What does it mean to be “lost” spiritually?

• What does it mean to be “found” spiritually?

• How has the reminder of Gods patient, pursuing, and celebratory 
love for each person changed your view of those around you this 
week?

Matthew 28:18-20; 2 Corinthians 5:17-21
Go and make disciples

• What comes to mind when you hear the word "evangelism"?

• What does it mean to be an "ambassador"? What does it mean to be 
an "ambassador of Christ"?
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• Explain how life changes if everywhere a Christian steps foot is 
considered a mission field.

• Why don't more Christ followers feel a personal responsibility to 
share the good news about Jesus?

• On a scale of 1-10, how passionate are you about reaching out to the 
lost?

1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
1 low passion 10 high passion

• If God thinks the lost are worth searching for, how can we grow that 
God-like passion for seeking the lost?

• What does it look like in your own life to show the same patient love 
to others that you yourself have received and continue to receive?

CHALLENGE

Identify your potential One Life. Write the name(s) down. As a group, 
share your One Life name and an action step that you plan to take this 
week.  Pray for each One Life and pray for one another that God will 
bring the right timing and opportunities. 



NOTES & PRAYERS
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THE UNEXPECTED ADVENTURE
Getting to Know Me

• Who do you think is the most inspirational person alive today? Why?

• In what ways do you hope you are inspiring others?

• What resonated with you the most about Lee's message?

Discuss with the group if the One Life subject is appealing to anyone 
in the group on a deeper level. Is this something that you have been 
longing for and would like to serve on a deeper level in this ministry?

If so, contact Tyler Tolbert at ttolbert@fccoc.org to discuss next steps.

Matthew 5:13-16
Lee Strobel challenged us this weekend to be a light in a dark place.  

Let's consider how that challenge applies to you personally.

• What does being a light for Jesus look like in your world (i.e. home, 
neighborhood, work, school, etc.)?

• Do you think of your "world" as a dark place in need of Jesus' 
light? (Why or why not?) 

• How does this view affect the way you live your life?

• What's the difference between sharing your faith and showing your 
faith?

• How can you show your faith to those around you?

• Jesus says to "let your light shine", how are you living out this 
command? 
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• Why do you think God wants us to "go" and share His good news 
with the world around us rather than just letting them come to us?

• What's one way you can serve your neighbors this week?

2 Corinthians 3:12
Therefore, since we have such a hope, we are very bold.

Strobel says that if you feel inadequate to be used by God to reach a 
neighbor or co-worker, that’s probably a good thing. If you’re humble 
you will rely on God, which is precisely what we need to do! God wants 
servants, not experts. The Holy Spirit is our guide in this amazing 
adventure of sharing our faith with others. 

• Looking at your week ahead, can you think of ways you can make 
yourself available for God adventures? Share some ideas with your 
group.

The Christian life should be a “risky, surprised-filled venture, lived tip-
toe at the edge of expectation…a dancing, leaping, daring life.” Anything 
adventurous involves risks, and this adventure we are on is no different! 
Nearly every Christian feels some fear when talking about Jesus with 
people outside of the faith.

• What motivates you to share Christ with others? How can you apply 
what you learned from this lesson to impact one person this week?

• As a group, share your action step this week and pray for one 
another that God will bring the right people and opportunities in 
your path.

CHALLENGE

Choose one person or situation this week where you will take a risk and 
intentionally engage someone, including your One Life, to spark a spiritual 
action.  Take a breath, say a quick prayer open your mouth and let it fly! Don’t 
forget to listen! Pray for this person and this interaction. You are planting 
seeds. 8
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OPPORTUNITIES
Getting to Know Me

• If you could have front row seats to any concert who would you like 
to see? Why?

• What was your favorite childhood meal?

• What stood out to you from this weekend's service?

Colossians 4:2-6
Preparing for Opportunities

• It doesn’t take rocket science to understand that prayer is vital when 
we are sharing Christ with others. When it comes to praying for our 
outreach efforts, what should we be praying for?

• We tend to pray in general terms (i.e. “Dear God, please help us to 
reach lost people”), but we stand to be more useful if we pray in 
specific terms (i.e. “Dear God, open my eyes to one way I can serve 
my One Life this week”) 

• If you don’t know who your One Life is yet, ask God to open your 
eyes to who that person might be at work, in your neighborhood, 
at school, or in one of your leisure activities. Ask God to help 
you identify someone who is far from Him that you can build a 
relationship with.

• What does it mean to be “wise” in the way we act toward outsiders? 
What are “unwise” ways do you think?

• How can you develop the ability to speak about Christ so that there 
is an appetizing flavor to it? How do you learn to talk about Christ in 
a way that makes people’s mouths water? (Consider ways the gospel 
“tastes good” to you. Is it evident in your actions and words that you 
enjoy Christ?
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• How does the Colossian passage encourage you? How does it 
challenge or convict you? 

Application

• What changes can you make in your daily or weekly routine to create 
opportunities to meet someone far from God?

• What can you do to gain more wisdom as you get to know more 
people outside of Christ? 

• How can you ensure your speech is “flavorful” about the good news 
when speaking to those people?

• How can you increase your awareness and intentionality in sharing 
Christ with others?
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SEEKERS UNCENSORED
Getting to Know Me

• Where would you choose to live if you had to leave this country?

• What fashion trend have you followed way back when but looks 
ridiculous now?

• What stood out to you from this weekend's service?

Acts 17:16-18
Understanding those we're trying to reach

Recently, a panelist of unbelievers or seekers were interviewed at 
church.

• Be honest - What is your attitude toward each of the panelists?

• Did you find compassion difficult for some panelists? 

• What one thing did you hear from a panelist that made the biggest 
impact on you?

• What perspective did you find the most surprising? 

• What did you learn from the responses of the panels that could help 
you as you interact with your One Life?

• What would you say to the panel if you had the chance?

• What have you learned about yourself and your opinions and 
attitudes after hearing and considering the answers of the panelist?



Seekers Uncensored Panel Questions

The following questions were asked of the panelist or discussed 
during the conversation. Share these with your group to help further 
conversation and also as ideas for potential questions to ask your One 
Life.

• Are you open to Christianity? 
Rate yourself on a scale from 1-10 with 10 Most devout, 1 very cynical

• Do you believe in God? Or what do you believe about God?

• Christians believe that God inspired the Bible. What do you think 
about the Bible?

• Can we trust everything in the Bible?

• What do you think about Jesus? Who is Jesus?

• What do you think about the resurrection? Did it happen?

• What happens after you die? 
Do you believe that there is a heaven and/or hell? 
How confident are you that you are correct?

• What has your past experiences and interactions with Christians 
been like?

• What makes you feel more valued - that someone shared with 
you their beliefs about God or that they listened to your views on 
spiritual issues?

• If you could ask God one question, and you knew He would answer 
right now, what would you ask?

CHALLENGE

Plan a way to drop in a spiritual reference or question with your One Life to 
open the door for more conversation. Use one of the panel questions listed 
above if you need help. 
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DEVELOP FRIENDSHIPS
Getting to Know Me

• If you could only live with one of your senses, what would it be? 
Why?

• Is there a person in your life that if it wasn’t for him/her, you 
wouldn’t know about God? Who is that person? You were their One 
Life and you may not have even known it.

• What stood out to you from this weekend's service?

1 Corinthians 9:19, 22-23

One Life is a relational approach to spiritual influence. Leading someone 
else to Christ happens best in the context of genuine friendship. One 
Life is not about loving people so we can share our faith with them. It's 
about sharing our lives and our faith with them because we love them.

Key Reminder: Your One Life Is Not A Project

• What fears and concerns do you suppose people far from God might 
have about becoming friends with Christians? What have your 
experienced, either positive or negative, in the past?

• What might non-Christians need from you to ensure that the 
relationship is going to be a safe one? How would you evaluate your 
ability to create a safe context for such a relationship?

• What can you do to build bridges of trust within the context of a 
growing friendship with your One Life?

• What could dismantle that bridge of trust? Use the chart on the next 
page to list the responses you and your group members identify.
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TRUST BUILDERS TRUST BUSTERS
Weeks 4-6 will break down what we call the 3D1 approach to interacting 

with our One Life.  Each week will cover one of the 3 D’s: 
Develop friendships, Discover stories, Discern next steps.  

Matthew 9:36
And seeing the multitudes, He felt compassion for them, because they were 

distressed and downcast like sheep without a shepherd.

• What did Jesus see when He looked at people far from God? How 
does Jesus’ compassion impact you? 

• What motivates you to initiate and build friendships with people 
who are not Christians?

• What obstacles or challenges in your life hinder the development of 
these friendships?

• Why is it sometimes hard to make friendships in general?

• In what ways does your heart need to change in order for you to 
begin to see people through the eyes of Jesus?

• Could knowing their hurts help you to see them more through 
the eyes of Jesus? Why? What does it say about the depth of the 
friendship when you are really able to share your struggles with each 
other? 



• What things encourage you in your friendships?

• How can we ensure that our friends continue to feel like friends that 
we love and not like projects?  

Remember to pray for each person's One Life this week.

CHALLENGE

Identify and share with the group some next steps, motivated by compassion, 
that you’d be willing to initiate over the next few weeks as you seek to build 
bridges of trust and develop an authentic friendship with your One Life.
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Philippians 2:4
Each of you should look not only to your own interests  

but also the interests of others.

Using the three scales below and on the next page, select a number that 
best describes your natural tendency toward engaging others. What 
reasons do you have for choosing the numbers that you did?

      1          2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9          10 
I tend to try to be  I tend to try to understand 
understood first others first

      1          2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9          10 
I tend to tell others  I tend to ask others 
my story first to tell me their story first

DISCOVER STORIES
Getting to Know Me

• What three adjectives would your family use to describe you?

• What was the best TV sitcom ever? Why? 

• What stood out to you from this weekend's service?

There’s a perception out there that people don’t want to talk about 
faith. The truth is, most people do want to talk about faith, they just 
don’t want to only listen to what you believe. Everyone has a story they 
want to share and effective spiritual influence is more about asking 
questions about their faith and listening than giving answers about ours 
and only talking.
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      1          2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9          10 
I tend to talk first  I tend to listen first 

What does it mean to 'seek first to understand' before 'seeking to be 
understood'? 

• In what ways could practicing this principle make a positive impact 
on the non-Christian friends and family members in your life? How 
could you start putting this principle into practice with your One 
Life?

• To what extent do you think people long to feel heard and 
understood? What are the benefi ts behind genuinely hearing 
and understanding the perspective of non-Christians in spiritual 
conversations?   

Using the scale below, select a number from one to ten that best 
describes your ability to intentionally ask questions of your One Life to 
discover his or her story? What reasons do you have for choosing that 
number?

    1          2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9          10  
I lack confidence                                   I'm uncertain how                                  I'm confident

• How prepared are you to initiate and carry on spiritual conversations 
once you’ve recognized an open opportunity to do so?  What 
obstacles prevent you from feeling more confident about starting 
spiritual conversations? (Leaders: take good notes here, this will help 
assess where to focus future training/studies)

• In the past, what opportunities to discuss spiritual things have you 
either leveraged or let slip by? 

• How did you feel about those lost opportunities? 

• How can you ensure you make the most of every opportunity in the 
future? 



• How does building a genuine friendship with your One Life offset 
the mistakes or stumbles you might make when it comes to initiating 
and carrying on spiritual conversations? Does knowing that genuine 
friendship covers a “multitude of wrongs” help diminish your 
anxieties and fears about engaging in spiritual conversations? Why or 
why not? 

Mark 10:17-27

• What stood in the way of this man following Christ? 

• As you discover your One Life's story, you will most likely discover 
what stands in the way of following Christ. What are some examples 
of what stands in the way of following Christ

• Disbelief
• Fear
• Love of the world
• Faith in something else (money, power, etc.)
• Etc.

• How can you discover what stands in the way?

• How does knowing what stands in the way of your One Life from 
becoming a follower of Jesus Christ help you in reaching your friend?
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EXTRA CREDIT

One practical step you could take to improve your ability to discover the story 
of your One Life is to discover the stories of the Christians in your life! Take 
some time over the next several months to discover the stories of Christian 
friends and family members in your life. What principles did you discover that 
might apply to the process of discovering the stories of non-Christians?

CHALLENGE

Identify some next steps you’d be willing to initiate over the next few weeks 
as you seek to discover and understand the story of your One Life. Take some 
time now as a group to pray about your heart and attitude toward your One 
Life, as well as your personal efforts to ask questions, listen well, and discover 
his or her story. 
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DISCERN NEXT STEPS
Getting to Know Me

• What posters did you have in your room when you were young?

• What was the best vacation you ever took? What made it so good? 

• What stood out to you from this weekend's service?

God is always at work in our lives and is constantly pushing us to take 
our next step of faith. The same is true for our One Life. Part of being 
a spiritual influencer is always discerning what a person’s next step to 
Jesus might be, and it’s not always baptism. In fact, their next step might 
just be to trust a Christian for the first time. 

Discerning Next Steps is initiating and honoring the process.

Allow plenty of time to discuss each person’s One Life and where they 
are in the process

Colossians 4:5
Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders,  

make the most of every opportunity.

• As a group, brainstorm some general “next steps” Christians could 
take with non-Christians as a result of developing friendships and 
discovering stories?  Make a list of suggested guidelines (do’s & 
dont’s) that Christians might follow in this invitation process.  

• Think about the times you’ve hung out with your One Life, and 
discovered his or her story. What specific next steps could you 
initiate? List as many options as you can. 

• Identify some fears or concerns your One Life might have about 
taking steps in their spiritual journey. What are some things you 
could do or say to help your One Life overcome these fears or 
concerns?
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Over the course of time, as you develop genuine friendships with non-
Christians and discover their stories, you will eventually have a chance to 
explain the Gospel message.

Using the scale below, select a number from one to ten that best 
describes how confident you are in your ability to clearly articulate the 
Gospel and assist your One Life to positively respond to Jesus Christ.

     1          2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9          10 
Totally unprepared Totally prepared 

1 Peter 3:15
Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks  

you to give the reason for the hope that you have.  
But do this with gentleness and respect.

• How important is it to know the Gospel message well enough to 
share it in a clear and compelling way?  

• If any group members need to spend some time learning and 
practicing ways to share the Gospel with others, this is a great 
chance to do some role playing within the group to gain practice and 
experience in sharing the message out loud and with others. 

Acts 8:26-40

• What if your One Life did say to you, "I'm ready to become a 
follower of Jesus Christ", how would you respond?  

• What does this passage say about what it means to respond to the 
good news of Jesus Christ? 
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• Responding to the good news of Jesus Christ involves: 

• Belief/Trust (Acts 16:31) - believing and trusting that Jesus is 
who He claims to be - that He died for our sins and was raised 
up from the dead 3 days later.

• Repentance (Acts 2:38; 3:19) - turning from the ways of the 
world to follow Christ alone  

• Baptism (Acts 2:38; 16:33; 22:16) - in baptism we are clothed 
with the righteousness of Christ (Galatians 3:26) and are raised 
from death to life (Romans 6).

CHALLENGE

Pray about next steps for your One Life. What next steps invitation will you 
be offering to your One Life?
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YOUR NEXT STEPS
• Plan to attend a 201 training session (2 sessions) together as a group. 

Check the website, www.fccoc.org/onelife, for dates, times and 
places. 

• As a group, consider the advanced steps for groups to take with their 
One Life.

• Continue to share with one another any updates on your One Life 
and pray each week for the steps that are being taken.
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In your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer 
to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. 
But do this with gentleness and respect – 1 Peter 3:15

We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his 
appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to 
God. God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we 
might become the righteousness of God. - 2 Corinthians 5:20-21 

Follow my example, as I follow the example of Christ. - 1 Corinthians 11:1

For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, 
which God prepared in advance for us to do. - Ephesians 2:10

The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. 
Instead he is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone 
to come to repentance. - 2 Peter 3:9

I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow. 
So neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but 
only God, who makes things grow. The one who plants and the one who 
waters have one purpose, and they will each be rewarded according to 
their own labor.  For we are co-workers in God’s service; you are God’s 
field, God’s building. - 1 Corinthians 3:6-9

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you 
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth. - Acts 1:8


